Alumni Discuss Their Careers in New Podcast

In the Career Conversations podcast, Yale School of Management students sit down with alumni to explore a range of career paths and receive advice from business school graduates. This month, alumni discuss work-life balance and creating a meaningful impact in business and society.

Learn More.

Mission and Momentum: 2011-2019 at Yale SOM

The resident Internship Fund is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year, rallying behind a "Pay It Forward" theme that’s encouraging members of the school community, and alumni worldwide, to donate.

Read More.

Career Development Office Updates

Seeking a Change? Check Out the Job Postings in CMS!

By logging onto the Careers page of the SOM Alumni Portal, you can also get access to SOM’s new and improved job posting platform through CMS. Check out the 312 available roles for experienced professionals, including those highlighted below.

U.S. Based Roles
- International Marketing Consultant – Domino’s (Yukon, OK)
- Gift Officer – Yale School of Architecture (New Haven, CT)
- Head/Director of Customer Success – Valor Performance (Boston, MA)
- Strategic Partner Development – Newspapers and Subscriptions, Media Partnerships – Facebook, Inc. (New York, NY)

International Roles
- Entrepreneurship Faculty – African Leadership University (Kigali, Rwanda)
- In-house Consultant – Bayer Business Consulting (Leverkusen, Germany)
- Managing Director – AI Management (Moscow, Russia)

Are You Looking to Grow Your Team?

If you would like to hire SOM interns, graduating MBAs or alumni, we can help! Please contact the Employer Partnership Team in the Career Development Office to learn how to post your open roles in our Career Management System (known by employers as the 12Twenty platform).

Yale SOM Cases: Israel-Palestine

In the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, could small ventures help pave the way toward a political agreement? Or should private entities be content to remain on the sidelines until political leaders ease tensions and find a way to build peace?

Read More.

Note: Case access is an exclusive benefit for Yale SOM alumni. Please log in using your Yale NetID. For access to all Yale SOM cases, browse the SOM Case Directory.
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